
Income Potential (US $) 

So what could it look like if you find 2 business builders and teach everyone to duplicate that 

process? 

In the chart below, each generation refers to a generation of committed leaders, not levels in 

the compensation plan.  

Generation 1 is you finding and personally sponsoring 2 people 

Generation 2 is your personally sponsored people each finding and sponsoring 2 people 

Generation 3 is your personally sponsored people’s people’s people. 

At your 4th Generation of committed leaders, you have built the foundation to your business 

that is explained in the philosophy of the Taproot. 

These numbers are based on you personally sponsoring 2 people (one at the top of each leg), 

and each person bringing in 1 product user. If someone makes a list of 20 people and presents 

the business in a simple way (leveraging their upline team), on average they can expect to 

sponsor 2 business builders and find at least 1 product user as well. You choose how fast you 

want these generations to duplicate, monthly, every 2 weeks, every week. 

The grey columns on the left show minimal orders of only 100CV. The white columns on the 

right show what the numbers would look like if everyone was to order an average US order 

each month (180CV). 

For more compensation plan details, visit 1998NobelPrize.com and watch Bart’s Training. 

 

These incomes are estimates and used for example only. Actual payout will vary.  

 

 Based on 100 CV order per person each month  Based on 180 CV order per person each month 

Generation Mo. Income  Weak Leg Vol Pin Level Mo. Income  Weak Leg Vol Pin Level 

1 $50 Fast Start   $50 Fast Start   

2 $120 600 Star $200 1,000 Star 

3 $280 1,400 Star $500 2,500 Bronze 

4 $600 3,000 Silver $1080 5,400 Gold 

5 $1,240 6,200 Team Leader $2200 11,000 Team Leader 

6 $2,400 12,000 Team Leader $4400 22,000 Team Manager 

7 $5,000 25,000 Team Manager $9000 45,000 Team Director 

8 $10,000 50,000 Team Director $18,000 90,000 Team Elite 

9 $20,000 100,000 Pearl Executive $36,000 180,000 Pearl Executive 

10 $40,000 200,000 Emerald Exec. $72,000 360,000 Diamond 

11 $80,000 400,000 Presidential $144,000 720,000 Presidential 

12 $160,000 800,000 Double Pres. $288,000 1.4 mil CV Triple Pres. 

 


